
BOARD BRIEF 
PLATTE COUNTY SCHOOL DISTRICT #1 

Regular Board Meeting – Monday, September 16, 2019 – 7:00 pm in Wheatland 
 
I. CALL TO ORDER* PLEDGE ALLEGIANCE TO THE FLAG: Chairman Greg Meyer called the meeting to order at 

7:00 p.m. and invited those in attendance to join in the Pledge of Allegiance. Other trustees in attendance were  
Travis Witt, Beth Hendon, Dustin Kafka, Tricia Sagner, and Dixie Mount.  Absent was Travis Lockman.  Administrators in 
attendance were Superintendent Steve Miller, Business Manager Charlie Cauffman, and SPED Director Shannon Brow. Principals 
in attendance were Josh Sandlian, Tom Waring, Micah Becker, Kellie Jo Williams, Tracy de Ryk, Shane Schaffner, Cory Dziowgo, 
and WHS Associate Principal Cedric Philo.  Also in attendance were Cindy Amundson, Bryce Cushman, Ton Winter, Rebecca 
Velikaneye, Heather Tatro, Boys Scouts Ben Tatro and Carter Herb, Melissa Peasley, and Anita Iacovetto. 
 

II. APPROVAL OF THE AGENDA:  Sagner moved for approval of the agenda as amended, Hendon seconded, motion passed. 
 

III. APPROVAL OF THE CONSENT AGENDA:  Kafka moved for approval of the consent agenda with minutes and claims, 
Mount seconded, motion passed.   
A.  MINUTES – Minutes of August 19, 2019 regular meeting are enclosed for board approval. 
B.  CLAIMS – Claims to date for the month are in Google Drive.   
C.  GRANTS    
 

IV. POSITIVE HAPPENINGS:  See Good Things Happening in detail at item XII below. 
 

V. VISITOR’S COMMENTS: Shannon Brow invited everyone to the home cross-country meet on Oct 4th beginning at noon at 
Lewis Park. 
 

VI. ITEMS ON WHICH BOARD DISCUSSION AND ACTION ARE REQUESTED: 
A. OLD BUSINESS 

            1. None. 
 

B.  NEW BUSINESS  
i. District Business 

        1.  Approval of Transportation Requests for Isolation Payments 
The administration recommended approval of transportation requests for isolation payments.  Hendon moved for 
approval, Witt seconded, motion passed. Chairman Meyer called for a vote resulting in 5 Ayes with Sagner abstaining 

       2.  Approval of Special Services Contract with Northeast Wyoming BOCES (Board of Cooperative  
            Educational Services) 

The administration recommended approval of special services contract with Northeast Wyoming BOCES.  Sagner 
moved for approval, Kafka seconded, motion passed. 
  

        ii. Personnel       
                             1.  Approval of Extra-Duty Contract for Mason Munford as WMS Assistant Cross Country Coach 

The administration recommended the approval of an extra-duty contract for Mason Munford as WMS assistant 
cross-country coach.  Hendon moved for approval, Mount seconded, motion passed.  

2.  Approval of Extra-Duty Contract for Brandon Buller as Glendo Boys Basketball Coach 
The administration recommended the approval of the extra-duty contract for Brandon Buller as Glendo boy’s 
basketball coach.  Witt moved for approval, Sagner seconded, motion passed. 
  

      iii.  District Policy Review 
                               1.  None for this month.  
 
VII.      ITEMS OF INFORMATION AND/OR DISCUSSION ONLY 
             a.    Reports 

i. Leadership & Governance Policy 2.1 (General) and 2.8 (Community Relations) for September 
ii. Parks and Recreation Agenda and Minutes for September–Pending; when available, it will be placed in Google drive 

iii. Enrollment – Numbers reveal that we are down by nine. 
iv. WSBA Board & Governance Training with Rod Kessler on Mon, Sep 30 & Mon, Oct 7  

from 6-8 pm in District Board Room – Dinner at 5:30 pm 
v. Graduation dates for 2020; Sat, May 16 at 7:00 pm Glendo; Sun, May 17 at 2:00 pm Wheatland and 

Sun, May 17 at 6:00 pm Chugwater 
                  vi.       Accreditation Team will be at Platte#1 on October 29 and 30, 2019. 

 
             b.    West/Libbey Consolidated Construction Project 
  The State has directed the district to proceed with the master plan. 
 
 VIII.      ADVANCED PLANNING 
                          a. Next Board of Trustees Meeting will be Monday, October 21, 2019 at 7:00 pm in Wheatland. 

    b. Next Board of Trustees Work Session will be Monday, October 14, 2019 at 6:00 pm in the District Board Room. 
 

     IX. EXECUTIVE SESSION   
  At 7:24 pm Hendon moved to enter into Executive Session, Kafka seconded, motion passed. 
                           a. Non-resident Student Request – Documents in Executive Session folder in Google drive. 
                           b. Budget - Discussion item only.    
                                              
      X.     ACTION ITEM FROM EXECUTIVE SESSION: NON-RESIDENT STUDENT REQUEST 
  Hendon moved for approval of non-resident student request, Kafka seconded, motion passed. 
 



      XI.    ADJOURNMENT 
  At 8:06 pm, Executive Session was exited. 
  At 8:08 pm, Kafka moved to adjourn, Witt seconded, motion passed. 
 
     XII.    GOOD THINGS HAPPENING/PUBLIC FORUM: 
 

           Josh Sandlian, Wheatland High School Principal, reported Homecoming week is September 23-28th.  There are lots of  
activities happening including the Mr. Bulldog pageant, the Homecoming parade and several athletic events.  Freshman Impact 
will be held on Tuesday, October 1st.  WHS has gotten through Lesson 3 in their Grit information for their students. They are 
utilizing the book “Old School Grit” and sharing 16 concepts that hopefully help students increase their grit. WHS also had the 
kids take a grit survey, so they are currently looking at that data to see if there are any correlations to their score and their 
academic performance.  WHS shared this information with their students.  Activities are in full swing! Lots of students are 
participating in activities! 
 
Tom Waring, West Principal, reported they are up and running in the third grade!  Students have been learning and 
practicing all of the rules and routines at West Elementary.  They will begin tracking reading steps so please make sure your 
child reads for thirty minutes every night and has their planner signed.  In math they are working on rounding.  3rd grade 
teachers and students are looking forward to a wonderful year!  4th grade is off to a great start! They are working hard on 
getting into routines and setting expectations to achieve high levels of learning. September will be full! They will be building 
their stamina in reading and choosing “just right” books. In math they will be working on multiplication and division: 
meanings and facts. Multiplication fact fluency is really important in 4th grade so please encourage your child to practice facts 
at home also. Science is in full swing! They are learning about organisms and their environment in Life Science and will begin 
their Earth Science study soon. Some people think reading maps has become a thing of the past, but we still find it important to 
learn about them, so in Social Studies they are learning about map and globe skills and will begin learning about Geography in 
the United States. They are excited to share this year with your child and look forward to a great year!  5th grade is already off 
to an amazing start to their year. They are starting off in Reading with their first core novel, “My Teacher is an Alien”. They 
are doing an overview of all important literature components while enjoying their science fiction book. In Math, they are 
brushing up on Place Value and will begin adding and subtracting decimals. Science will be exploring the earth and sun and 
Social Studies will be starting out with Early American History. 
 
Shane Schaffner, Libbey Principal, welcomes everyone back to school!! It certainly is great to have kids roaming the halls 
again. As we begin another school year, I would encourage you to take a look at all the programs and informational items that 
are available. Please reference our district website, https://www.platte1.org and join our Remind apps for classroom 
information, and be prepared for Blackboard updates that include up to date information on drills, events, and other timely 
reminders. They are off to an awesome start in Classic Kindergarten! They are working hard on learning good listening skills 
and their school rules. The kids have made many new friends and enjoy working and playing together!  They love to read 
books and listen to stories. They have begun their 100 Book Challenge and are almost halfway there already!  The 
Kindergarten team has kicked off their school year with a building-wide sports theme that sure has brightened up their 
hallways!  They are finding themselves adjusting well, making new friends, learning classroom routines and rules, and figuring 
out their way around Libbey Elementary. They are so excited to be in school and learning to read independently from their very 
own book collection.  They are working to build up their reading independence and each day they try to increase their 
Independent Reading time!  They have also been working very hard on writing their first names and are learning to recognize 
all of the letters in the alphabet.  It is SO wonderful to see the good progress that all of the kids are making. We REALLY 
would like to encourage families to read to/with your child at home. The increase of home reading minutes sure makes a 
difference in getting your young reader ready to read. As you can tell, we have kicked off a great school year! Your support in 
your child’s education is such a vital part of their success here at school.  The 1st grade class spent their first two weeks going 
over playground, school, and classroom expectations and are moving into language arts and math programs quite 
smoothly.  All students rotated to each of the first grade classrooms doing fun activities so they could get to know our TEAM 
1st GRADE: Kellie Preuit, Dawn McKee, Cameron Dean, and Melissa Lucas.  Second Grade is hitting it out of the park! They 
started the year off great by having some fun with their baseball theme. They have been busy reviewing the school and 
classroom rules, and learning about our teachers and classmates. As we begin our first reading unit, we are working on building 
our reading stamina, or how long we can read and be engaged for a specific period of time.  In math, they are reviewing 
addition and subtraction. They will be working on learning some addition strategies next. Please be on the lookout for 
UnHomework coming home. It will come home on Friday and be due back the following Friday. Thank you to all the parents 
and families for your support and encouragement. We are all looking forward to a great year. GO TEAM 2ND GRADE!  
Tyrell Garton, Libbey Counselor, reports they are off and cruising here in Counseling. They are just getting ready to start their 
Second Step program, which will have an initial focus on teamwork, getting to know our new classmates, and 
learning/practicing our listening rules; which are extremely important to use all over the school. In addition, we will be 
working on skills to help our focus in the classroom. Be sure to check out our school website to find the Second Step Family 
Letter, which includes information about the program, and offers exclusive access to Home Links. These are a great way to 
stay informed on our lessons throughout the year, and provides creative strategies about how families can support their 
student’s social and emotional learning. It is so good to see all our amazing students back at school, and I am looking forward 
to a fantastic year!  Kara Sandlian, Libbey secretary, reports they have had a super start to the school year! Please remember to 
call your student in if they will not be attending school on any particular day.  The office number is 322-3836.  Please leave a 
message on the voicemail if I don’t answer!  Also, if there is a change in after school plans, I need to know that by 1:00 pm, so 
there is enough time to get the message to your students.  Please don’t forget to be keeping those lunch balances above 
$0!  You all have done a great job so far, thank you! You can pay online through PowerSchool using RevTrak, or bring money 
to the office!  We’d love to see you for lunch at any time! Kindergarten lunch is at 11:30, 1st grade is at 11:45, and 2nd grade 
is at 12:00.  If you plan to have hot lunch, please call the office by 8:30 to let us know so I can make sure to tell the kitchen so 
we have enough!  Lunch for adults is $4.00 and has to be paid at the office, it cannot be taken out of your student’s account.   
 
Micah Becker, Glendo Principal, reported student council held their officer elections on Friday, Sept. 13.  They had two                    
candidates for each office of president and vice president.  Student Council (STUCO) will decide on a secretary and website 
manager for the new Glendo STUCO page. STUCO has decided to continue the recycling effort here within the school. They 
will be recycling paper, magazines, newspapers, and plastic. Teachers can collect the recyclables in their rooms, and STUCO 
members will collect them when called.  A dry erase marker recycling bin is set up in the library.  STUCO has decided to 
continue with the Kindness campaign that was started last year. Weekly, different students and staff will be picked to receive 
kind attention and treats through notes and treats. The Ann Simpson Art mobile came to Glendo and Chugwater September 3-
6th.  It is a van that travels 97,914 miles across Wyoming sharing museum quality artwork with communities that may 
otherwise have limited access to original art.  The artworks theme was work and play.  The first day k-12 students learned how 
to look at art and be in a museum.  “An average person only takes 5 seconds to look at a picture,” stated Sarita Taluani Keller, 
Art mobile Educator from the University of Wyoming.  



They then learned how to use their ideas of work and play, make a poem, illustrate or use magazine collage into a book.  The 
high school learned about printmaking and are doing a linoleum print.  The junior class is working on fundraisers for prom at 
the end of the year. They are excited to be able to collaborate with Chugwater and have already been in contact with them. A 
current fundraiser they are working on is Pie your teacher, which is set up like a penny war, and the teacher with the most 
change will get a pie to the face. The second fundraiser they are working on is selling hoodies, t-shirts, and lanyards that show 
school pride. If anyone is interested in one of these, please contact Lisa Andreen or Irene Savage; orders are due by Oct. 11.  
The FFA members competed at state fair with these results: Tess - 5th in FFA showmanship; 2nd overall mustang at mustang 
show; 8th in placings at livestock judging contest; Ally- Reserve overall FFA poultry showman; reserve overall feather legged 
bird Tyler & Madison a part of the first group of FFA members to hold the flag at the Wyoming State Fair.  Teachers and 
students alike have been working on building relationships and establishing our mission and vision. Each student has 
completed a commitment chart and teachers will follow their lead soon. Teachers and students at ALL grade levels defined 
what “Carrying the Banner” will look like this year in Glendo. It started with a shared bulletin board and a signed banner. It is 
now leading in to Student of the Week recognitions and Staff of the Month recognitions. The Glendo “Back to School BBQ” 
was a big hit this year as well. We served almost all of our 100 hamburgers and hot dogs. Staff provided sides and the PTO 
provided dessert. 
 
Kellie Jo Williams, Chugwater Principal, reported this year’s theme is BE: amazing, inspiring, unstoppable, the difference, 
responsible, brave….  Students and staff are working together to create an atmosphere of positive thinking as we work together 
for individual student achievement.  One of our seniors, Nicole Sagner, scored a 32 on her ACT!  Well done Nicole and staff 
who helped prepare her along the way! 
The Chugwater fair results were: 
Ethan Van Why: Market Beef Division 3rd Place; Intermediate Foods Reserve Champion; Intermediate Home Improvement 
Grand Champion.  Allie Van Why: Market Beef Division 4th place; Market Lambs: Division 2nd, 3rd, and 6th place; Senior 
Foods Grand Champion.  Nicole Sagner: Market Beef 2nd, 3rd, 5th Place Division; Senior Beef Showmanship Reserve 
Champion; FFA Beef Showmanship 4th place; Breeding Heifer 4th place; Supreme Cow 2 year old pair Grand Champion; 
Supreme Cow 3 year old pair 2nd place.  Megan Sagner: Market Swine: Grand Champion Overall Market Swine; 3rd place 
Division; Intermediate Swine Showmanship 3rd place; FFA Swine Showmanship Grand Champion; Breeding Heifer 
Intermediate Showmanship 3rd; Breeding Heifer 3rd place; Supreme Heifer 2nd place; Supreme Cow Grand Champion 3 year 
old pair; Dog Intermediate Showmanship Grand Champion; Sporting Dog Conformation 2nd place; Dog Rally 1st place; Dog 
Agility 1st place; Dog Obedience 2nd place; Foods Intermediate Grand Champion. 41 parents and students attended the parent 
night open house.  The senior class made the delicious desert and veggie pizza.  FFA/AG teacher Tyler Lay and parent Mike 
Van Why demonstrated farm equipment safety to all students at Chugwater School.  Upcoming event:  Constitution Day 
Celebration, Tuesday, September 17, 2019 2:30 p.m.   
 
Cory Dziowgo, Wheatland Middle School Principal, reported WMS has had some technical changes this year and they 
have been for the better. Please see the changes below and some of the witnessed outcomes: 
Later Dismissal at 3:35 pm: teachers have gained some more time with students, the building has cleared out quicker, and 
parents are available to pick up students in a timely manner, discipline events are down. 
Longer Lunch Period: students are refreshed for the afternoon. 
Longer class periods: teachers have an additional 5 minutes a week for instruction. Math classes; collaboration between math 
teachers; math teachers are focused on math rather than STEM as well. 8th graders started the year off by writing 6 Word 
Memoirs. Students wrote six words that they felt encapsulated who they are and their life right now; then illustrated their work.  
Mr. Charles Franke, WMS Social Studies Teacher, taught students more about the French and Indian War Escape Room. 
Students were to solve several tasks in order to escape.  In the end, students learned the impact of the French and Indian War 
on the country. Student Council started their first service project for the year. They upcycled donated  
t-shirts into dog toys for animal shelters, groomers, police departments, veterinarian offices, and dog parks all over Wyoming! 
   
Tracy de Ryk, Peak High School Director, reported the Peak High School staff and students are settling in for the new year 
and students and teachers alike are setting their educational goals.  The PHS staff will be using a new social and emotional 
learning platform called Purpose Prep. We will be integrating this learning during PEAK time.  Purpose Prep allows us to 
personalize the learning to match the student’s needs.  It is tied to the online Edgenuity program we currently use to deliver 
courses to the students.  We are just beginning to explore the possibilities within this program! If you would like to learn more 
about Purpose Prep, please visit the following link: https://purposeprep.com/.  Peak High School students are again collecting 
the recycling materials on the PHS/WHS campus.  This is an awesome opportunity to give back to the school community. 

 

 

 


